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Mr. Hitchcock, ta mad.
evident.

The name
misnomer.

Thafa very

"dirigible" must be

On way to boost for Omaha is to
quit knocking. "

St. Louts Is a great water front city,
but It belles the 'name. .

For the lgbth time we ask, Will
Hitchcock put It back?

Mr. Kdlson seems to be claiming no
credit for any of these aerial feats.

You aay 'there're two sides to every
question? , Dispute the' umpire's de-

cision and see.

What waa It the democratic party
did when In power that entitles it to
be trusted'again?'

Frost is .way )at this year, but do
not worry, it will be here not later
than November 8.

Tell a Chlcagoan that Philadelphia
Is Blow now and he will probably tell
you he la from Missouri.

Those Koreans appear to make very
good subjects. At least they keep
their thoughts to themselves.

la Mr. John R. McLean of Ohio pre-

pared for the order to "Prepare to
stand aside" In his senatorial candi-
dacy?

With' the Old Guard, Tammany,
Hearst and the big barrel against him,
Mr, Stlmson has a hard fight In New
York.

Aviators need give no thought to
the fear that their art may become
commercialized not ao long as It la
In the Wright hands.

For one balloon to go In .earth of
another one supposed to be lost in the
northern Canadian woods looks like
the blind leading the blind.

Dr. Crlppen also adopted the line of
defense, "but j'du can't prove it," and
loat. He would have tried the statute
of limitations if, he could.

' John K. McLean Is getting ready to
run, for the aenate In Ohio, providing
the legislature is democratic. Hack
to the good old days, eh?

It remains to be seen If the Juries
In Sangamon county, Illinois, agree
with Juries, In Cook couuty that shar
ing a jackpot U fiot a crime.

It appears that J. Pierpont Morgan
cannot vote this year because be for-
got to register. Oh, well, what's a
little thiux like a vote to blm?

SsajBBawBaBiaBBaaaaBJSaa

"How big Is a dollar " aiks the
New York 8un. During the early
'90s, whiin the democrats were lact at
the helm. It was about the site of a
tart wheel.

A leading Wall street Journal pre-
dicts the overwhelming victory of
"Boss" Murphy's man Dlx. - It will be
that way if the crooks of Wall street
and the erooka of Tammany can make
It, sure.

When the democratic World-Heral- d

la 101 declared that it was "close to
Bartley,'? ' th embeizling republican
atate treasurer, no one expected Editor
Hitchcock to admit that at that very
moment he had some of Hartley's
stealings In Ms pocket.

. Keep it Before the People. j

Keep it before the people that
On January 8, 195, Joseph S. Hart-

ley, elected nil a republican, became
tate treasurer of Nebraska; that

rurely lost asr. i, oo fvoi i nit.KJU km VIII UT 1 " ? 't . v. mih" i

cork, editor and publisher of the i

,. y, World-Heral- d, borrowed I'l.iioo from
titate Treasurer Hartley; that

On September 25. 189 5. Ibe note
representing the $3,000 of atoleu state
money renewen neo,. M to us
covered up in tne name or me same
banker, but endorsed over to Hartley
that

Not until September 2 5. 1S!.", was
a second mortgage for $3,000 recorded
as pretended aecurity for the. loan;
that

In January, 1 897, Hartley proved to
be a defaulter for over $500,000. of
which the $3,000 loaned to Hitchcock conform to successive census,

But this mandate ourwas part;
On September 1901. legislative the

Went to foreclosure Hartley isnme today as when fixed lu

was atlll In prison; that nearly twenty-fou- r eco. In

On October 1901, hon the has
outlawed Hartley was In the pent-- i up and the distribution of population

tentlary serving sentence for embez-

zling the money which Hitchcock d;

that
In 1904 when pressed to pay up

Hitchcock repudiated all obligation for
the $3,000, setting up the statute of
limitations; that

To this day neither Bartley nor the
state has ever been reimbursed the
$3,000, of which Mr. Hitchcock Is still
the beneficiary.

Cummins and Unity.
As a conspicuous leader of the re-

publican progressives, who during the
recent contests In congress went by
the name of Insurgents, Senator Cum
mins of Iowa fairly and fully strikes
the keynote of sane advice when he
eays: "It would be the extreme of
madness to vote for a democratic
candidate for congress, for although
he be honest, would rob the country
of Its surest safeguard."

This Is precisely the point which, in
this campaign as never before, repub-
licans in particular and others In gen-
eral who believe in progressive prin-
ciples of government, want to keep
before them. It Is well for one of
Senator Cummins' position In the
forum of politics to help all to
understand that the republican lead-
ers, by whatever name they, may be

In this contest, are advocating
republican policies and the Vlection of
a republican congress as the only
means of carrying out those policies.

Democrats themselves do" pre-
tend to believe that In the event of
their controlling the next house they
could or would accomplish anything
beyond a neutralization of forward
legislation. Is that what the country
needs, or what It wishes? The safe-
guard of which Senator Cummins
speaks is not a policy of negation or
nullification. It is a policy of progress
and action, of positive legialatlon con-
tinuing the' good that has been begun
and carried on uuder the Roosevelt
and Taft administrations.;, Those who
are seeking to promote democratic suc-
cess la this election are not doing ao
with any notion of poslutive results,
but all negative. They do not want
further tariff revision or--' further re-

form legislation In other directions,
as they know they will get if the re-
publicans retain control.

Senator Cummins has spoken out.
and if all the leaders will take up this
slogan, sounded first by President
Taft, they can prevent the country
from losing this "surest safeguafd" of
Its continued prosperity.

Is the Joke on Peary f
Ten years ago Robert K. Peary iwae

given a leave of absence from
the navy for decade with the

that he would em-
ploy his time in Arctic exploration.
He, of course, had the north pole as
bis objective point. Now, Just as he
has convinced many people at the
ftlose of his vacation period that, he
has reached the goal of ambition
and his quest, conies the laconic state-
ment, as If by voice from the tomb,
that an Oxford friar discovered the
north pole back in loCO.

Haraswed by the claims of Dr. Cook
and the criticism of skeptical scholars,
Captain Peary must feel now 4lke ex-

claiming In the vernacular of the time,
"What's the use?" This Oxford friar,
we are told, finding time hanging
heavily on his hands one day, struck
off north with a small party to see if
he could locate the pole. It seems to
have buen as much a subject of specu-
lation then as now. He and his party
wended their way to a very northerly
point, when all but himself dropped
out, and he proceeded until he found
the long-lo- st pole. He made draughts
and notations of his Journey and dis-
covery, but, perhaps, never thinking
that his word would be brought into
question, overlooked the detail of
rounding up a few Eskimo witnesses
with gum drops. So, in the course of
time, his records were misplaced and
the whole thing dropped from mind.

It must, therefore, be exasperating
to a man who has spent ten yars
looking for a thing and, when he lias
about convinced he has
found It, lie told that another man
beat him to the discovery by several
centuries. Why did not those who
had knowledge of this adventurous
old friar's trick make It known In time
to soften the asperity of the Cook- -

Peary controversy and prevent all
these hard feelings? Somehow their
failure to do thla and their belated dis-

closure smacks of unfair play. We be-

lieve It will not have the effect of
discrediting what Captain Peary at
least tried to do. Anyway, suppose
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the man of the fourteenth century did pie-bite- rs who pretend to be the popu-- j

discover the north pole. It has had j list mate f ommittee.
ample time to get completely lost
HKain and. from all evonta of the last T ' " ,h1

j

quarter of haa bwn as a.- - I'l''? hereaboms rant.ot remember,

k If It had never been " aispraee ann niimiii.i """""
found before one or the other or both
of these Americans reached it.

Captain Peary hus at lenst had a
good, long vacation and cornea back
full of fruitful deeds, whether he

certainly no cause tothe or not. whose acil-!- "was oy nH , jg Mi
;

It

people

people

oua value will bo counted by genera-- !

tions to come and a a mark of his
government's recognition he is given
his new title of captain.

The Importance of Rediitrictinif.
The constitution of Nebraska re-

quires the legislature to redlstrict the
state for legislative representation to
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materially changed, with the result
that the old districts have become un-

equal and unfair.
All the political parties In their plat-

forms this year promise redisricting
by the next legislature, although the
republican platform Is more emphatic,
pledging the governor to call an extra
session of the legislature for thla pur-
pose If the Job is not done in the reg-

ular session.
While apparently redistrictlng is a

simple task calling only for the ascer-

tainment of the total population of the
state and division by 33 to get the
number entitled to a member of the
senate and by 100 to get the number
entitled to a member of the house, It
always opens the way for Juggling and
gerrymandering If the political party
in control Is so disposed. If the demo-
crats control the next legislature, we
will have a democratic redistrictlng,
and the notorious unscrupulousnesa of
democratic partisanship makes It cer-

tain that the democrats would go th
limit to carve out an apportionment
designed to make democratic districts.

If we are to have even an approxi-
mately fair apportionment, we will
have to have it a republican gov-

ernor and legislature. The impor-
tance of this point should not be un-

derestimated by republicans when they
vote at the coming election.

No More Such Firei.
Between 1 and 2 per cent of our

timber was destroyed by forest fires
this year. The amount In lumber was
6,000,000,000 feet and in money
$15,000,000. The flames covered
about 1,250,000 acres of land and de-

stroyed scores of lives and many small
towns and villages.

What la the use to talU of the oppos-
ing principles of conservation so long
aa we tolerate such devastation? It Is
criminally wrong to permit this mon-
umental waste of natural resources.
Six billion feet of thla timber is equal
to twelve years' tut, we are told. How
long at such a rate would It be before
we had very little resources of this
character to conserve?

it may be that our government
needed this awful sacrifice of life and
property to teach it the lesson it has
to learn of protecting Its forests. If
so, the cost is nonetheless dear. Yet
It would seem somewhat strange, too,
If this were true, with so many patri-
otic experts In this and that school of
saving resources at hand. It Is incon-
ceivable that a government as alert
as ours is has not by now learned tol-

erably well what the prime causes of
these forest fires are. That being done
the remedy conies next, it is not so
certain that the government has as
definitely decided on that, however,
but it must without further delay. If
It lies In an adequate enlargement of
the forest ranger service, let this be
done forthwith, for forest are not
entirely seasonable affairs and they
may break out before the protection
cotnes. All the conservation we might
practice upon which of the various
systems we decide Is beat can avail
little morally or economically If the
hazard of destructive fires is not les-

sened or removed.

1 nitght ay that while 1 am ready to
assume renaonsibility for publication
which appear lu my paper, I knew abso-
lute nothing about the (Joold matter or
its intended publication until I saw It in
the World-Heral- Congressman Hitch-
cock's confession.

What has' that to do wiiu it? The
World-Heral- d rang the changea on the
Goold expose from day to- day for a j

whole month. It blazoned it in big
type and pictured it in scurrilous rar--
oons. If Mr. Hitchcock knew abso

lutely nothing about its intended pub-
lication until lie aajv it in the World-Heral- d

when originally surung he still
cannot avoid responsibility for lis rep-
etition with variations the first
week In October up to the very day of
election in November. Kvery word
which the World-Heral- d then said, and

cartoon which it printed about
Goold being a partner of Hartley's, is
today an indictment or its editor, G.
M. Hitchcock, who admits that he waa
In the same way a partner of Bart
ley's and at that moment had stolen
money borrowed Hartley in his
pockets.

Another link In the fusion fraud la
the pulling off of W. II. Green, nomi
nated for lieutenant governor on the
populist ticket, and the substitution of
the corporation emissary who captured
the democratic nomination. The popu-li- st

in their primary declared decl-slve- ly

that they did rot Clark,
and yet he is to be n.lsbranded with
the populist by a few democratic

because of the nilttbelmvlor of the Ueni- -
j

orratic disreputables and uraftera hoi
made Up the DOuaia neicgatiou irj mr tl, ,ie vetsr of slilveis. satlier III tr.e

last legislature. If Pounlas county
aenda the aanie bunch buck this year.

have com- -
reached pole

from
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from

every
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want
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In any event, the note n outlawed
when Hartley demanded payment of It

f'orgreseman IIHchcorU'a confession.
What honorable man would repudi-

ate a note outlawed while the owner
was serving a term In the penitentiary

ifor embezzling the money it repre
sented?

If County Attorney Knglish is to

have a life tenure of office we might
as well change the law and save him

the trouble of every two
years. James E. Rait, the republican
nominee, could handle the office just
as well, and better, than Mr. English.

Senator Cummins publicly declares
that nothing is to be gained for prog-

ress or reform by turning either house
of congress over to the democrats.
Senator Cummins Is certainly as good

a progressive as Mr. Wbedon.

Up to last accounts Mr. Bryan was

still running, having crossed the Min-

nesota state line, into North Dakota.
Where Is that promise of his to rut In

the last two weeks of the campaign
for decency of Nebraska?

Mayor "Jim" is said to have cut out
bis poker stories from his campaign
oratory. Poker playing Is not included
In the qualifications for governor pre-

scribed by the constitution any more
than Is booze-fightin- g.

People are not supposed to talk
when they go to the grand opera. But
why should they, when their money

is doing so much talking for them?

OpDreaalnaT the Sborta.
Washington Post

The worst feature of laundering par
money Is that it costs just as much to
wash a dollar bill as a thousand-dolla- r

'bill.

Weird InisKlslaga.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Bryan's expressed fears of a monarchy
are purely figurative. The solitary Indi-

vidual who would like to be monarch has
but a single vote.

Kssni Whereof He Ppeake.
Kansaa City Kar.

Alton B. Parker Is warning the public
to "Beware of Roosevelt and the third
term!" Judge Parker will be remembered
la the man who failed to beware of Roose-

velt and the second terra.

Discipline and Death.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

The naval board of inquiry finds that
It was disobedience, of the order to "alt
downNn the boat" that caused the swamp- -
log of the sailing launch of the battleship
New Hampshire and the loss of more
than thirty lives In, the New York liar-b-

disaster. A striking object lesson on
the value of obedience to orders under
naval discipline!

Keapoualbllltr la Fire Rlak.
New York Tribune.

For many of the losses caused by the
treat Can Francisco fire the Insurance
companies fettled without compulsion.
Certain cases were taken to the federal
courts, however, and these have Just been
decided In favor of the property owners.
It Is a good thing to have the principle of
responsibility freshly affirmed by a trl
bunal of audi authority as the I'nlted

"states circuit court.

PERSONAL. NOTES.

A Philadelphia colored man
kneeling on the pavement sivlng

caught
thanks

for the Atheltlc victories has ben sent to
Jail for three niontha.

An Illinois school teacher has just paid
for having thrashed a hoy. Unless

buoyed ua by the memory that she did a
good Job on the lad, she must be feeling
downcast.

John R. McLean multimillionaire pub-
lisher of Cincinnati and Washington, will
be a candidate for United States senator
from 'Ohio. If the democrat s of that vtate
elect a majority of the general assembly
next month, although no authotltntive an-

nouncement to this effect has been mude.
By the terms of the will of Rufus Clark,

known as "Potato" Clark, which was ad-

mitted to probate In Denver, Colo., the
United Htate government is bequeathed
t't,jx because, according to the will. In I XL'S

Clurk knew of the defraudin.K of the gov-

ernment of an' equal amount by a man
whom he did not name.

Mrs. John Cut ran' of St. I.ou.i. presi-
dent of the Women's Missouri Develop-
ment association, la working hard to have
the 12.000,000 acrea of untilled fertile land
In her state brought Into cultivation. One
of the means by which she hopes to
compllsh this is by having agriculture, at
last the rudiments, taught In the juhl'c
schools. 1

rn... . .

Uur birthday Hook
October 88, 1810.

Edmund Jlalley, the eminent Knglish as-
tronomer, whose namesake visited ua this
spring for the first time In seventy-fiv- e

yeara, was born near October 28,

R4, and died lu 1T4.'. He was the first
who successfully predicted the return of
a comet and managed to hitch his name
to aucti a star.

Charles W. Post, the man who nude Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., famous as a breakfast
food produce center, la just 6t years old.
He waa born In J'pt1ngf leld. III., and
started out ID the hardware business and
aa manger of a plow factory'. Ho Is
credited with blng the originator of the
prepared food Industry.

Benjamin P. Blrdsall, former member
Of congress from Iowa, waa. born October
It, 1&8, at Weyauwega. Wis. He aat on
the district bench, from which he was
elevated to be representative In congress.

Oeorge Victor, vice president of C. B.
Liver company, butcher and bar supplies,
waa bora October 28, In Pommerala.
Uermany, coming to this country In 1M1.
He was In business iiv New York City for
six yeara, aud in Omaha alnce 187.

Oeorge B. EJdy, foreman of The Bee'a
advertialng composition, la forty-eig- ht He
waa born In Towando. I'enn and la a
printer by trade. He was a member of
the firm of Chase Fddy, booksellers and
Dubllshers from last to 198. since which

jllme be has heeo with The Bee.

Around New York
lpls tfc Currant

as laaa la ka Orsat Aaaarloaa
Matropalla fraaa mf Day- -

.Mote mi'fk and humble people, arrttated

'

.

i

,

New Totk cii!lonis houe these days than
las been seen In the bit; city tdm-- the
euBpenmon or democratic oip nouses.
Collector of Cusioms l.oeo is the
of their troubles. The. oolle ,oi Is a ateitt
annoyance t those who nesect to play
fair and square at the toll sate. Lenient
lit lira, jug with riisl offendets. lie is a
tenor to the dellbetate and persistent
chest. The lat;er constitute a'Uiae class
of Importers who have been coitaln with
the soods and ate begging for mercy, j

Since the four DuVeen brotheis. importeis'
of art work, were taken In, a procession
of inipurtets lia besieged the collector j

with offers of mutiny aettlemetit for past
shady acts, and the end Is not yet. Mr. j

Loeb Is quoted as savins that It had b'eti
agreed In Washington that he should pro-ree- d

to lay the several casee before the
lisl-- ct attorney, Then the district at-

torney might use his discretion In givittK
each offendei immunity on the promise
that if called upon he would Rive evi-

dence in any other case.
Thot'slt the criminal penalties will thus

be remitted full civil damages will be
exacted, lively offender will be charged
full duty on the value of bis goods

under falae valuation besides the
value of the goods, which la exacted in
cases of customs frauds.

A wonderful woman has been discov-ete- d

In New York. Her husband began
business on the Kast Hide years ago, In a
humble manner. He prospered, expanded
and grew rich. A new and gorgeous home
uptown waa purchased and occupied.

The wife stood It for a time. Homesick-
ness for the old simplicity took posses-
sion of her. The husband would not leave
the new home. She left him and went
back to her humble neighbors of the ten-
ement.

The husband objected, and refused to pro-
vide for her, unless she returned to blm.
(the sued for a legal separation. The de-

cision of Judge Uljur of the supreme
court la worth quoting, aa it shows the
wide range of the modern "women's
rights" from the domestic and financial
standpoint.

"The plaintiff," said the Judge, "has
clung stolidly to the simplicity of their
early life, when they were struggling
against poverty, while the defendant has
broadened In his views and alms con-

comitantly with the growth of his wealth,
and the Importance of his business.

"While this may account for much of
the disagreement between the parties. It
does not detract from the wife's right to
be supported In accordance with the
means, and to live at peace in their com-
mon home, and if, as appears to be the
case here, she is compelled to live else-
where, she Is entitled to adequate main-
tenance, pending the trial of her suit for
separation."

Ha ordered that the husband should pay
4O0 per month to the wife.

'The telephone habit has a strong grip
on us," said a New York clergyman, quoted
by the Sun, "and Its Influence on our
vocabulary, our comparisons and our lines
of thought la quit remarkable. 1 had an
amusing instance of Just thla very thing the
other Sunday afternoon. I was going over
with my children the various statements In
the Lord'a Prayer. I tried to make each
sentence plain and practical. When I'd
finished my eldest 'boy asked:

" "What's amen mean, father?'
"I . hesitated to get some easy answer

that they'd remember, when the youngest
little; Chup tipoke up and said:

" 'Why amen'a Just "ring off," isn't It,
father?'

"Then, as I suppose, 1 looked somewhat
amused and shocked at tils interpretation
of the word, he added:

" "Amcn's Just more respectful, 'cause
you're talking to Uod, but it .really means
ring off.'

"As an example of the even-prese-

thotisht of the telephone I think this is
hard to beat."

Captain John Bocker of the Hamburg
avenue (Brooklyn) police station, says his
job Is the toughest he has ever had. He
stretched himself on his couch, after care-
fully arranging the down cushions, and de-
clared there was not a spot about him that
would not be sore for a week.

The captain w as sent one morning to
quell a riot of bargain-ma- d w omen at tho
opening ot a new "lovely things at 1 cent
and nothing over a quarter" store on
Broadway, near Flushlna avenue, Brook-
lyn. Long before the store opened at 8:30
o'clock the women lined up outside,
counted their cents, sharpened their el-

bows and listened for the drawing of the
bolts. As the doors moved the women
f( rr.ied a flying wedge. The clerk, whose
duty It had been to turn the key, was
found afterward at the back end of the
store and with difficulty waa revived.

effective Waralaas.
New York Tribune.

The warnings given from the federal
bench that prlaon sentences will hereafter
be imposed on persons convicted of smug-
gling will tend to produce a remarkable
revival of consclenliousneaa on the part ot
returning travelers. Many voyagers whoae
powera of recollection hitherto failed them
when they saw a customs declaration
blank will experience a new birth of mem-
ory. Smugglers of means have not been
greatly Intimidated by the risk of being
forced to pay a few thousand dollars In
fines as the result of a disastrous attempt
to save a few hundred dollars In duties.
But the threat of prison bars will make
economies at the expense of Uncle Km ap-
pear too dangerous.

IT GETS LATE EARLY.

W. V. Nesblt In Chicago Post -

One lonesome bee lags to the hive
On stiffened and rheumatic wings,

The frost-bi- t. cricket, half-aliv- e,

Creaks out the ewan-ron- g that It sings.
The wind-tosse- d withered blade and husk

Where one lorn cornstalk feebly a aye
Are crackling dirges In the dusk- -it

gels late early nowadays.

The cat is whining at the door.
The dog will whiiuHr. too. ere long;

An undertone of winter's roar
Come In the breeze s treelop songs;

Bare boughs are lifting here and thets,
The af lei noon die lu a base,

A subtle warning thrills the air
ll geta late early nowadays.

The whistle of the dUUnt train
la shrilly chill acrosa the miles

The children's shouts are very plain
And audden lu the silent whiles

Of thin calm, lasy autumn ume:
All unexpected on their way a

The glinting stars begin to climb- -it
gets late early nowadays.

The chucking chickens seek their rl,The street lamps flare out In euipnte,
The drifting clouds against the west

'Jleain with a myrUd gorgeous dyes.
The maple Inavee turn richer gold.

The woodbine has a crimson blase. '
The grape leaves crumple up aud fold-- It

Bts late early nowadays.

A sense of sadness and content;
A mingled utae, tnil makes us ask

What tune the dancing summer aeut
And whence this dull, half-mysu- e mak

The day draws on this comes t us.
And half In aieam and hair in dae

Unto ourrielvea we muimur tliu.-- :
"It geta late early nowad."

u .

a

"An author's glory is short-lived- ."

"Why so?"
"Because as soon as he mnkes a hit he

is shelved." Baltimore American.
"Why didn't your boy enter college?"
"He couldn't pa-s- s the examination."
"Io they have to pass an examination?

I thought all a college boy needed whs
some funny clothes." Washington Herald.

"Iet us fly." said the young man to the
girl of hia dreams.

But they were not planning an elope-
ment, only an aviation honeymoon trip.
Baltimore American.

Mabol Susan, how old will you be on
your next birthday?

Htreet Car Conductor Thirty-fourt- next.
Susan-Horr- id man! How did he know.

Newark News.

I tell you, the machine polltlcinns are
ruining the state. They are depriving us
of our liberties. They ar "

"I'mph-ump- h. I suppose you Intend to
vote aajalnat them?'

"Well. 1 would only I forgot to reglater.
Philadelphia Ledger.

"Some men," said Uncle Kben, "arlts so
far ahead of.delr times dat day's aumpln

by

the
best

hotels
and

restaurants
tho world over.

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the

hot-brea- d, rolls and muf-

fins sweet and wholesome

Protects the food from alum.

POINTED PLEASANTRIES.

bid

like de drum major who traveled so fast
dst he didn't look like he belonged to !

parade." Waahlnatost Star.
Mrs. Dorklns John In your sleep last

night you muttered something about "cop-
pering the ace." What does that mean?

Mr. Dot kins That's a chemical term.
Maria. To copper Is to electroplate" an
ace, microscopically speaking. Is an nlnm
"Coppering an ace" means electroplating
an atom. Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Newly wed This paper says there are
60.000,000 babies born every year.

Mrs. Newly wed Oh, darling, doesn't that
make you proud?

Mr. N. Why ahould it?
Mrs. N. Why, just to think that our

baby Is the amartewt and prettiest of 6U.QH0.-0u-

Cleveland Leader.
"Did you have any narrow escapes Ir,

the surf lust summer?"
"Yes," replied the life-save- r. "One ladv

whom I rescued waa ao grateful that she
nearly married me." Washington Btar.

"Mornln' Rlgne,"
"Mornln' tiriggs."
"I hope you're enjo.ing good health."
"You don't suppose 1 coul4 enjoy poor

heslth, do you?"
"You could If you were a new doctor r

a strange community. Mornln'."
"Mornln'." Chicago Tribune.

BELL TELEPHONE SERVICE
Has reached its present high state of development
because its policy has always been based upon the
conviction that

( y..f .

"Success consists in gaining and ,

deserving the confidence and " the
support of Intelligent people."

How well this attitude has won public approval is
ahown by the astonishing growth of the Bell System
la all parts of the country.

STATISTICS SHOW

ODR POLICY

One Bell Telephone Installed every minute.
One thousand miles of wire strung every day.

More than six billion connections made every year.

Five million telephones in use in 4O,IM0 American
cities.

In Nebraska the installation of noil new telephones
a month.

Jn Nebraska the building of fl,200 miles of copper
toll lines last year.

In Nebraska one hundred and twenty thousand tele-
phones lu BOO titles and towns.

.Has always been to deal finkly and fairly with, the
public and rely for our achievement upon square
dealing and satisfactory service. f

NEBRASKA
TELEPHONE CO.

A. '. JUcAdami, Local Manager.

Her, Stewart I Beaton
413-15-1- 7 South 16th Street.

Great Portiere Sale
This sale is so fur out of the ordinary sales that tliero

is no comparison. The hundreds of customers that visited
our blore yesterday can testify to the great bargains this
sale offers.

This is no small lot, but a purchase of more than 2,000
pairs of the newest styles of Portieres. The entire stock
of one of the foremost manufacturers, bought at a fraction
of their worth. ,

Just think, you can purchase a fine pair of Arumre Port
tieres, that never before bold for less than $4.00, all pop-

ular colors, for, per pair , $2.30
Other $5.00 qualities for, per pair ..$2.G5
Mercerized Armure, $6.00 quality, per pair. . , . . , . .$3.75
Others range in price from, jer pair. . .$1.25 to $20.00

Kale every day this week or as long as they last.

n


